Comparison of expandable and fixed interbody cages in a human cadaver corpectomy model, part I: endplate force characteristics.
Expandable cages are becoming more popular due in large part to their versatility, but subsidence and catastrophic failure remain a concern. One of the proposed reasons of failure is edge loading of the endplate caused by a mismatch between the sagittal alignment of the motion segment and cage. This in vitro analysis investigates the endplate forces characteristic of expandable and fixed interbody cages in a single-level human cadaver corpectomy model. Ten human thoracolumbar spines (T10-L2, L3-5) were biomechanically evaluated following a single-level corpectomy that was reconstructed with an expandable or fixed cage. Fixed cages were deployed with the best-fitting end cap combination, whereas expandable cages were deployed in normal, hypolordotic, and hyperlordotic alignment scenarios. The endplate forces and contact area were measured with a pressure measurement system, and the expansion torque applied by the surgeon was measured with a custom-made insertion device. The contact areas of the expandable cages were, in general, higher than those of the fixed cages. The endplate forces of the expandable cages were similar to those of the fixed cages in the normal alignment scenario. Higher endplate forces were observed in the hyperlordotic scenario, whereas the endplate forces in the hypolordotic and normal alignment scenarios were similar. There was no correlation with the expansion torque and the final endplate forces. Expandable cages resulted in consistently higher contact area and endplate forces when compared with the fixed cages. Because the expansion torque does not correlate with the final endplate forces, surgeons should not rely solely on tactile feedback during deployment of these cages.